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THE EASTERN QUESTION.they must not shirk it. Were a jury to 
shirk its duty in n case of this kind so
ciety would be in no better position 
than if there were no laws at all. His 
Lordship, who had spoken for over two 
hours, ordered the jury to be removed.

THE JURY DISAGREE.
The jury retired at 4.30 o’clock and 

returned into court at 10.30 p. m., and 
reported seven for acquittal, four for 
conviction, and one undecided. They 
were asked if there was any probability 
of their agreeing, or if there was any 
point upon which 
further information. The foreman 
replied “ No.” The Judge then said he 
had no wish to coerce them to a • 
elusion which they could not reconpil

nscience, and would therefore 
discharge them. The jur were accord 
ingly discharged. The court room was 
crowded all through the night.

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS.
Judge Armour, in the Middlesex Court 

of Assize on Monday, announced that as 
the time of the Court would not allow it, 
no further trials ot the Biddulph 
prisoners would take Diace this session. 
Mr. MacMahon made application for 
bail, but His Lordship reserved his 
decision until after he has

of men with blackened faces 
but that state-

But previous to this the society seemed I lot
to have come to the conclusion that it and in women s clothes ; 1 ,
was not complete without a constable ! ment was not inconsistent with his sub- 
and a magistrate of its own. There j sequent evidence that some of the men 
could be no doubt of this : that had the i had not blackened faces and women s 
Ontario Government known that Casey clothes, lie was only m the first m- 
wus a Inember of such a society as this, stance giving his observations m a con- 
and that his appointment was asked for denset^form. It was not likely that in 
i>v the society, they would never have the excitement of the moment, after the 
made him a magistrate, and he would tragedy, he would have given the 
make hold to say that had the chairman Whalens the events step-by-step. He 
of the Quarter Sessions known that the simply ejaculated something about the 
prisoner was an active member of such a crime in a condensed form m order to 
«ociety he would not have permitted his 
appointment ns a peace officer. It 
would seem that the society was formed 
for the purpose of putting down the 
Donnelly gang, as Michael Blake justly 
said, and the difficulty about such a 
society was that whatever depredation is 
committed its members are sure to 
assume that the persons against whom 
they are hostile are guilty parties.
Wlmt did the prisoner himself any about 
it ? Ho said it was got up to put down 
bad work, and ns soon as Thompson’s 

missed he and the others went 
to Donnelly’s, towards whom they were 
hostile, and made a demonstration 
against them, asking the old man how 
he would like a kick in his ribs. The, 
jury had from such acts as these to judge 
whether the murder at the Donnelly 
homestead was the work of the society.
If they were of opinion that it was, they 
could have very little difficulty in com
ing to a conclusion on the other parts of 
the case, and the connection ot the 
prisoner with the crime. If the crime 
was committed, was it likely to have 
been committed by but one man ? If it 
was committed by more than one man 
who were the most likely men to conn 
it? Was it likely that such a^ri 
could not have been prearranged, and if 
prearranged were the men who commit
ted it most likely to have met to discuss 
and decide iivon it? Were the men stateme 
who committed this offence in the dead —and why
toUtiléf‘nelghSiIrtîo'SYor10pcre’rol who, h. . at
were quite familier with it", and in addi- might have told them a different one to
tion to that hostile to the Donnelly that which he told now, but that he did 
family ? Did not the whole reasoning not tell them a different story was evid- 
show" that the crime was deliberately ent by the fact that the defence had not 
planned, and if deliberately planned, called the detectives and put in their 
where did the plotters meet immedi- testimony that such a different story 
ntely prior to its execution? If they had been related to them. It. was there- 
met must they not havo met in some loro 

neighbourhood ? and if so upon
at whose house did they meet ? Could from that in his evidence were when 
any other conclusion be arrived at than questioned by irresponsible parties prior 
that the offence was planned and carried to the arrest of the men with whose con- 
out by the society ? If so, then there duct his statement would deal. It would 
was so much reason in favour of the now be advisable to see what the law 
prisoner. But there were the alibis to laid down in regard to the evidence of 

considered. Five of the prisoners children. Leading jurists were of the 
swore they were not present, while other opinion that the evidence of children 
witnesses' swore, on the part of the was more likely to be correct than the 
prisoner, that ho couldn't have been evidence of
there. These witnesses were members memory and o ---------
of rhe society, and was it likely thatmen greater titan those of grown 
who would join hands to oommitt a and because the brain was 

his kind would have the 
alibis for

É$FS Final Submission of the Saltan to the 
Demand» of the Powers.—Dulclgno 
Snrrendci ed.

ÜR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
XT suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter 
est. Apply tol§I FENNELL <t DINGMAN,

Barristers, Ac., Llstowcl.London, Oct. 11.—Intelligence from 
Constantinople announces that the Sui

te-day yielded to the logic of the 
.situation, and surrendered Dulcigno un
conditionally. An official order was 
immediately telegraphed to Dulcigno, 
when the Montenegrins at once marched 
in and took possession. The news of 
the surrender was received here with 
great delight by the friends of the Ad
ministration, who regard it as a decided 
triumph of Mr. Gladstone's recent vigor
ous uncompromising policy. The result 
will be the breaking up of the naval de
monstration and the return of the 
vessels of war as soon as the necessary 
preliminaries are arranged. TheJJberals 
are all the more pleased at the Porte’s 
action from the fact that the half-hearted 
Way m which Germany and France look
ed upon England’s proposals to force 
Turkey to carry out the Berlin Treaty 
left England almost alone to accept the 
responsibility for any positive war 
measures taken in the East, Russia 
being the sole power to which Mr. Glad
stone could look for endorsement. The 

pretend to believe that 
is in some way a piece of 

subtle trickery on the part of the Porte, 
but their opinion is by no means the 
prevailing one. At all events the danger 
of war is staved off for the present, what
ever other complications may arise in 
the near future.

rator for Dr.
Dated 8th March, 1880. 7.

MSTOWEL STANDARD. pOR SALE OR TO RENT.Bocltlon*» Arnlen Slave. *

Save is guaranteed to give perfect satlsfac-

FRI DA Y,OCTOBER 15,1880.
1 Houses on Doild Street. (Formerly owned 

by W llngon.) As the owner is going t«v 
Muskokn he will sell cheap. Great bargains 
nmy therefore be had. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply teTHE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.

Disagreement of the Jury in 
the Case of James Carroll.

HIS LORDSHIP CHARLES AGAINST 
THE PRISONER.

they desired anyget them to send at once to the rv*.;ue. 
But it was to be remembered tlftt at 
that time he mentioned Carroll's name, 
so that his statement regarding Carroll 
then was not inconsistent with his state
ment now. According to his mother, 
he told her that lie saw Purtell and Ry
der standing behind Carroll. He says 
now he saw Carroll alone and Purtell 
and Ryder together, but in speaking to 
his mother he might have said that lie 
saw Carroll and afterwards Purtell and 
Ryder, and the old woman might take it 
to mean that the word “afterwards” 

Othe

37.until further notice.
SMITH A GEARING,

Barristers, Lie towel.Great excitement prevails in town by 
the finding of an oil well. The railway 
company were sinking an artesian well 
behind the engine-house; and the men 
engaged had not gone forty feet before 
they discovered gas or oil. A pipe was 
sunk, and instantly a large llow of oil 
issued, which was set lire to and kept 
burning for four days before being put 
out. .Speculators are in town, and it is 
not known what will be done yet.— 
Jieeton Chronicle.

The Grrstml Popularity of Dr. Fow
ler’* Extract of Wild straw berry Is where' 
It has been the longest know Time cannot 
detract from Its merits. It Is the old reliable 
remedy for all bowel complaint# incident to 
the sumn

N C It A N C E R Y 11
their co

MARKS vs. CAMPBELL.
0 

<D _

iütillll
Eeï'of°Uds CttSrt ayjgatfbrd, ’by L B.'

* mSeven Jurymen for Aequittnl, Four for 
Conviction, and One Undecided.

The trial of the prisoner James Carroll, 
accused of complicity in the murder of 
the Donnelly family, the formal charge 
against him being the murder of Judith 
Donnelly, did not close until half-past 
ten o’clock Saturday night, hazing 
pied the attention of the Court lor 
working week. The result of the trial 
has been a disagreement on the part of 
tho jury and their consequent dkeha 
without any verdict. The first pa 
Saturday morning was occupied by the 
testimony for tho Crown in rebuttal ol 
some statements of the witnesses for the 
defence. That having been concluded, 
the counsel entered upon their addresses, 
which closed about two o clock, when 

Justice Armour nt once 
upon his charge to the jury, 
ming up of the evidence by 11 is 

iip was a wonderfully hroal and 
r statement of the case, but it bore 
■ hardly against the prisoner.

THE JUDOK’e CllXltOK.
. Arma*»4hfc delivering liie
charge to the jury poiiW« out that the 

t thing the jury had to determine was 
whether Judith Donnelly came to her 
death by human hands on the night of 
I'ehtirniy 3rd, and having determined 

that, they had to consider by whose hands 
iv murder was effected. The responsi- 

imj an enquiry ot this 
• great, but they had 
•stly and impartially, 
v mid man I ni I v. 11

cow was oncer,the position of the floor, 
lie miizht have used, th he

meant
words he might have used 
meaut Carroll was standing 
tell and Ryder. As to 
Fox and Stanl 
nize any one 
remem
not to tell the marnes of the men 
ho had seen, 
better if he had declined tp make any 
statement at all to hi* numerous ques
tioners, but then ho was but a boy. 
There was no evidence to show that any-

AT T1IE ROYAL HOTEL,, w.ough 
before Puv-mg

his
IN T1IK TOWN OFstatement to 

ley that he did not recog
in talking, tho jury must 

that he had been cautioned

LISTOWELopportunity of consulting with his brother 
judges upon the subject. The prisoners 
have been remanded to gaol to await 
this decision. If no bail is granted, a 

•cial commission may be issued to try 
un ; but if neither is done they will 

remain in prison until the Spring Assizes, 
when they will be again brought up for

a full ierseason•
Conservatives 
the surrender

Chicago Ahead.
All the world now looks up to Chicago a8 

greatest west ern metropolis or Amendi
ng far ahead of all compering dries; but 

none the loss so. In Its line. Is Electric Hitlers. 
From their real Intrinsic value they have ad
vanced to the front, and are now far ahead of 
all other remedies, positively curing where 
everything else falls. To try them Is to bo 
convinced. For sale by J, II. Mlehener ut

at the hour of two o’clock p. m., on JOHN GABEL,

WATCHMAKER, JEWELLERSaturday, 23rd of Oct.. 1880,It would have been
rt of following lands and premises, In one- 

eel, viz :
south half of lot number nine In the 

tli concession of the Township ofMary- 
1 ii the County of Wellington, con-

the
AND ENGRAVER,

Wallace Street, LLstowel.
borough, 
talning

lOO ACRES 
more or less, of which about 75 acres are clear
ed, and the balance Is well timbered. Tho 
farm Is well fenced. Tho soil Is a nice clay 
for farming purposes. The proiierly Is distant 
from Mooretielu. a station on the Wellington, 
Grey A Bruce Hallway, two miles ; from the 
village of Drayton, also a station on the said 
Railway, about five miles, and from the 
nourishing town of Llstowcl about fourteen 
miles. c

convinced, l-or sale uy j, ii. ancuuuei m 
forty cents per bottle.

It would appear -that the old man 
Brunet, who was found dead with his 
throat cut

vious to the commission ofthe crime.
The Greatest Blessing.

less remedy,that cures
its disease by keeping

?"ssed ’bv thousands who have been saved 
and cured by It Will you try It. Be® other

mere was no evidence to snow mat any
body had tampered with the boy, and 
could the jury think he had invented the 
story ? Could they think any one was 
capable of writing a history of what took 
place on that night 
the boy ? To tho 
statement, but he did make to 
statement differing from that given now 

? Because he knew he
statement to officer* __
he ««moocteri à story

WATCHES AND CLOCKSHOW THE CASK STANDS.
In the case as it now stand* the 

voluminous evidence, the keen cross- 
examinations, the learned arguments of 
Counsel, the able and exhaustive charge 
of the judge, and the great expense of 
last week amount to nothjiijj. 
prisoners are in no better 
position in view of the disaji
the jury than
commenced,though the evmefwoelicited, 
and the analysis of that’evidoncejby Mr. 
Justice Armour, must have affected the 
public mind. Carroll can, of course, be 
brought up and tried again on the charge 
of murdering Judith Donnelly, and ns 

the jury disagree so often may 
bring it up. Should a 

apparent that the only occasions at any time find him guilty his trial will 
which tire boy told a tale differing at once end ; but should a jury find 

him not guilty then he can still he de
tained and tried on the remaining five 
indictments against him. In the case of 
each one of these the rule is the same. 
A disagreement by the jury may only 
lead to another trial on the same indict
ment, while a verdict of not guilty 
he followed by a further trial on another 
indictment. And so the trials can 
ceed until he has been found not guilty 
upon the full list of indictments, when 
he will be entitled to bis freed 
the same with the other prisoners. They 
have six indictments against each one of 
them, and they can be tried individually 
or collectively upon tbe entire catalogue 
until they have been acquitted upon all. 
The contemplation of such a series of 
trials is perfectly appalling, even with 
the matter of expense left out of the 
question. The probability is, though 
there is no hint that such is the intention, 

guilty on one in- 
h man, will put an 

end for the present to the investigations. 
The idea that this is probable is founded 
on the fact that the evidence in each 
case against each man is the same.

Kl.KVTKO-Hl.ATF.D WARE,.
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 15.

DONEGAL.mit near Plantngenet a couple of 
ago, was murdered for the sake of a 

ry sum of fifty dollars which he had 
ied on his person for some time pre-

Ilia Lordship 
entered 
The sum 
l.ordshi

ery oi wna
ght and teaching it to 
detectives he made a 

them a
piiESII MEATS AT ALL SEASONS.

’he

V-Tof iSss1®," ssjsssr
rial k removed.—Mr. A. Buchanan has*'ieaeed 

' the hotel at Mill bank Station known as 
Henderson’s.

Kickbd.—On Friday the 8th Inst., Willie, 
eldest son of Mr. « Vipond, was kicked by a 
horse with which he was working. He is 
getting better.

I! WM. McKEEVER,A simple, pure 
every time and proven 
the blood pure, stomach re 
liver active, is the grew 
conferred upon man. Hop 
remedy, ami Its proprlet 
blessed by thousands who h

tors, and if sufficient sum to cover the balance 
of the claim of tho plain till' herein within 
thirty days thereafter, without interest, 
land will ho sold subject to a prior mortgage,

I Choicest Meals ef the Season
all other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale will bo lhe standing.conditions of the 
Court <>fx;imncery.

Further particulars may bo had from 
Messrs. Fennell & Dlngman, Barristers, Ac..
Llstowcl^ Hi.- Vendor's Solicitors, uml from

led at Stratford, this 28th day of Septem
ber, A. L>, ISSU.

' D. II. LIZARS,
Master at Stratford-

gulur, kidney 
test blessing 

Bitters
BUTCHER,

firs Keeps his stall on 
supplied With tho

Wallace street, constantly

Run Ovkr.-On the same day another son 
of Mr. Vipond fell from a load of turnips on 
which he was riding, and a wheel of the 
wagon passed over his body. Strange to say, 
the little tel low was not hurt in the least. 
What will kill a boy anyway?—C

often as 
the Crown

Envied Bennfy.
at Is more handsome than a alee bright, 
complexion, showing the beautk*s^ot I

ï$ I
her mu
bilities in making un 
kind were ol course 
to be fulfilled hone 
Lut rigidly, sternly and manfully, 
there was a reasonable doubt, then the 
doubt in a case of this kind should be 
given in favor of the accused.

blood, and all diseases of the btomneli. 1.1 
Kidneys and Urinary Organs are spei-imy 
cured. For nervousness ami all attendant

Art;; xrars
the Electric Bitters and be convinced of their 
wonderful merits. For sale by .ML .Mlehener 
at forty vents per bottle

Un Saturday night, at Pittsburg, Fit.. 
one of the most terrible railway accidents 
ever recorded took place. '1 lie engine 
of one train plunged at lull speed into 

v of another, which was so 
with passengers that tlu> 

its on the rear end were hidden 
Twenty-loin* persons were 

fatally crushed, scalded or burned, and 
many more are wounded.

When you want ahouse in the
GREY. CHOICE ROAST OR SOME NICE STEAK

4th concession, of this township ft fcw 
days ago While engaged In milking tin; 
cows, one of them was startled by a dog and 
turned upon Mrs. Duke, knocking her down 
and injuring her severely with its horns. Dr. 
Plillp of Llstowcl, was sent for, and there is a 
fair prospect of her recover 

Sir Rh-hard Cartwright Is to tell tho elec
tors of Centre Huron at Walton, on, the 21st 
Inst., what he knows about deficits, and he 
knows a good deal.

leave your order at Wnn MoKeever’e.oncer.

The
TT-O**Deliveries promptly made t® any pan- 

of the town,

Wm. McKEEVER
Wallace Ft. Listowe

* fortht, however, should not be a doubt 
conjured up by what may have happened 
in other cases or by reports regarding the 
case produced before the evidence was 
given. In the same way the evidence 
given as to character in a case <*t this 
kind might become of no importance 
■whatever, unless" the otboi evidence were 
of such :t class ns to make it completely 
impossible to say whether the accused 

gn.ilty or not, ami in such a cas- 
previous good character would give a 
vine as lo whether the prisoner really 
could he guilty of such a crime or not. 
If the proof of guilt was convincing, then 

o character was of nucottse- 
Tho jury no doubt would 

agree that the Donnellys came to their 
deaths by violence, and by an outrage 
tmparalled in this count ty for savage 
atrocity and brutal ferocity. The re
flection that such a crime could be com
mitted in this Christian and civilized

FENNELL A IUNGMaN,
Vendor’s Solicitors, Llstowcl. .

nltygrown people, because the 
l observations of a child were MONEY TO LEND.the rear ça 

overloaded 
signal ligl 
from viet

otn. It is CATARRH !person®, 
younger, anti

the impression made upon it was deeper 
and more lasting. Tho jury had no doubt 
noticed that old people always talked a 

t what happened when 
?y were children while they forgot 

rapidly what occurred in their older days. 
Most people would remember circum
stances which occurred while they were 
children, and forget altogether the more 
important events happening when they 
were thirty or thirty-live. Thi 
cause in youth the passions were not 
strong, and the motives of malice, spite, 
ami self interest were wanting. Men 
would come, into the witness-box, and 
by reason of malice towards their neigh
bors, swear to what was untrue, 
such as
that. A lad such as he would not ho 
likely to become a member of a vigilance 
committee. He would not attend the 
meetings at tho Cedar Swamp 
house, neither would prejudice be likely 
to bias his narrative. Another reason 
why the evidence of a child was more to 
be relied upon than that of a man was, 
that if a child was telling what was un
true, it was not wary enough to stand 
cross-examination. A man knows what 
a council is driving at, and gives such 
answer in his cross examination as will, 
in his view, support the story he is tell
ing. The boy has not the same acute
ness . What motive could a hoy have 
had in going to Whalen’s and telling 
them that he saw Carroll ? Spite, malice 
or self-interest could not have dictated 
to him a story thus to implicate the pri
soner. Was.it likely that the boy 
have invented such a story as this ? He 
said that Carroll came undisguised, and 
an endeavor was made to show that this 
was proof of his unreliability ; but tho 
old man had firearms in his room, and 
would it he reasonable to suppose that he 
and his son would have permitted these 
men to have entered the house at that 
time"of night had they not come ostens
ibly on a peaceful mission ? Was it 
likely that the old man and his son 

aid have got up and dressed, of which 
there was confirmation by tho buttons, 
knife, and watch fourni on their bodies, 
in obedience to the demand of disguised 

n ? Was it probable that a stranger 
coining there not armed with a process 
of law could have got them up 

according to the- b 
o be arrested, told t 

had a warrant for them and 
them. The boy certainly said he had 
heard of a warrant or handcuff's before, 
but if any o:te bad been educating him 
to tell this story would he not have 
taught him to soy he knew what war
rants and handcuff's were ? Thomas asked 
the warrants to be ready, and the pri
soner replied :—“ There is time enough 
for that.” That is all the boy hears until 
the hammering was going on. Thomas 
was seen by him running out of the 
front door. No doubt there was a guard 
at every door. Ho was caught and 
brought in and beaten. The boy heard 
some one call for a spade, 
that an invention ? The boy did not see 

but it was found near tho 
ng. Was 
have been

TJOR FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES, 
.1’ also private funds nt 7 percent. Con- 

neingdiiiiu Ac.
ny of Queensland 

Ls adopting the same policy as that so 
successfully inaugurated by the Canadian
Ministry of inducing railroad construi - , a Wmidernu Dbtcovery.
tion by means of land grants instead of fov the speedy cun* of Consumption an-l all
the old plan of borrowing monev. Dur- diseuses that l-ud t<> it. such a< stuidiom 

hh-^nt visit to I-omlon, Mr Me-
Ilwraith, the Queensland Premier, found |,lgco :gi, tick lin; in the t liront. Hoarseness, 
Emrlirl,i capitalists willing tr> c-ntrl k"^
railroads on those terms, and two sjndi- w pmi-nvi-iii v hus no equal and lias estai— 
cates bid against each other for the eon iuiied for it.-t-ir a world-wide reputation
tract. Iho l'mmivr mo, >o i».,.ro.«-.l
with the benefits of the arrangement u is pn-paml Is highly recommend.-d by all 
that he determined to stop all Govern m-dieal Journals. Tin- « ieniy and tin; pr-s» 
ment railroad construction at the earliest J^^''"JV.V toyour drujraist ‘hud'e-l rial 
opportunity, and arrange for their coin-. bottle free of ci.st, or a retruinr si.-’.- for$i. For 
plction by private enterprise. 1 sul” l,v J n -Mb in-ner. lmou-.-i

The Australian eolocrime of t
slightest hesitation in swearing i 
all who were connected with 
These witnesses might not have been at 
tho murder themselves, but would they 

istanee of those in

Catarrh of 25.years’ standing cured by Con
stitutional Catarrh Remedy.

! Droppings In the throat almost tochoklag. 
Headache, I’nlns lit the Shoulders, Back,and 
Kidneys, and ou tire Breaking Down of tbe 

i system cured by Constitutional Catarrh 
I Remedy.

A cough of twenty-live years'ataudlug *ur- 
: ed by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy

Catarrh, with Droppings In the throat.caus
ing fi-rHugs of Stranglin';, 1 uzzlness,Paine in 
the side nntl weakness of Kidneys, tmmedt- 

! ntely relieved. System seemingly made new 
hy one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh 

! Remedy.
A man cured of Catarrh of forty years* 

standing hy use of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. So had it had Impaired his eye-. 
Hylii "Made him almost deaf. .

Troubles with Droppings In the Throat, 
1 strangling. Buzzing In the Head and Fetid 

Itrcnth cured hy C- .,-1 Butinai Catarrh,
‘ciHarrii, with nil Ks peculiar symptom* 

fur ti n years. Inst verging on consumption, 
,-lift'd hy l,c.-is t hnii f-ur bottles of Const It u- 
! louai « Nitarrh Remedy.

It. uesof ! I.e nose eaten out, memory gone 
mind impair, d, cured t-v Constitutional Ca- 

Jtarrh Remedy
5 <'atari'll with nil d* loathsome attendant*. 
Vt-r.-d l-y four hotrlçs of Constitutional) 
it •aiu.fi'h Remedy.
I i-\.r Sale hy John Livingstone, Jr , Dr. 
|.Mictieiierand all Druggists. 10-y.

ADAM HUNT, <’ominl**loner
Tevlotdqle P. O. i

them ?
eat deal abou

Residence, con. 12. Wallin e

not come to the ass 
whose wicked plans they had conspired? 
The conduct of the people of the neigh
bourhood immediately after the occur
rence would enable the jury to judge 
whether the members of the society 
were cognizant of the crinie. “Take 
Patrick Whalen's evidence," It is Lord- 
ship continued ; “his evidence astonished 
me beyond measure. 1 do not know what

HOPEt-vidence as t 
nticnce at all that a verdict of not 

dictment, against oac CONSUMPTIVES.
s" 552! ,8cï,1TT-,nV"M'.VÏ.opx°B1;

L1VEU OIL AND IIVIH1PHOS- 
PITRN, n* a remedy frtr Connu m pi Ion, 
Scrofula, and Wanting Affections i

October 20, LsTS ■

;",vme beyoml measure. 
is the ordinary course pursued in ease of n 
fire in this part ol the country, 
know that in other 
when a neighbor’s 
first one to see 
and eve

sufficient to make one's 
but though horrified atblood freeze ;

the' brutality of the crime, it would not 
he right for the jury to allow 
to consider the evidence brought against 

.♦lie prisoners charged with the offence 
in any other than an impartial spirit . 
The deaths which were caused that night 

as nothing to tho vindication ol 
public justice, which was now required 
in.order to show that such deeds could 
not be permitted in this country. If 
this offence was the work of the vigilance 
committee, and it passed 

tld tell what next of

A lad
O'Connor hus no such motive as

it ry. But I do 
parts of the country 

bouse is on fir a the 
it alarms the community, 

•ryono living near rushes to assist 
putting out the flames, lint what did 

I Whalen do? Tho boy O'Conner came 
to tell him of the fire and asked that the 

bo called

PERTH FALL ASSIZES.

The Court of Assizes for the County of 
Per‘h opened on Monday last at half- 
past one o’clock p. m., before his Lord- 
ship Mr. Justice Cameron. The Grand 
Jury were sworn in as follows Mr. 
William Roberts, of Stratford,{Foreman, 
and Messrs. David Brethour,-lames Dins- 
mnre, James Dickson, Wm. Dunn,:Titos. 
Edwards, Martin Feeney, Wm. Gall, 
Henry Heal, Robert Johnston, Robert 
Jones, sr., Francis Jacobs, Robert Keeler, 

unas Leggatt, Lorenzo Moses, Philip 
Meadows, Valentine Roffreitch, David- 
Rankin, films. S. Rums 
son, Henry F. Shar 
John Welshr Janies

THE JUDGE’S ADDKE8*.
The Grand jury were addressed byllis 

Lordship, of which the following is a 
brief resume : —He explained to them 
the number and nature of the indict
ments to come before them, and the law 
in reference thereto. lie pointed out 
the difference between murder and man
slaughter, involving the presence or ab
sence of premeditation, &c., and the 
grounds upon which they could find a 
bill for either, or no bill,# as the case 
may be. Their enquiries were not nec
essarily confined to the indictments laid 
before them. They might take a wider 
range and report upon any abuses of in
stitutions or officials. There was one 
subject upon which lie would like to 
have their opinion if they saw fit to give 
it, lo wit, the abolition or re-organization 

i advocated 
ection, ns a 
which

Messrs, Krn! t <r. I low 11.0 !
Gent l.'tii.-ii-1 have im scflbcd 

siui, ,,| <'..,1 Liver Oil. lie.. In my pr.-mi.-e, ; 
ni,.I ii'. .I i: in my family 1 am great!.' 
i-il with It hveavse of Its pnlutnblvncs* ^ -.-I tin- 
-,><.ii results t hi.! follow Its use. I haw fottiid 
u vi-rv s,-rvirenhie lii sor-.itulous illsca-ws and 
iiul.iiômuy iillvi'llmi.s

Respectfully yours,
lu a M. ban*;, m n.,

27:f East Bruiulw.-iy X. Y.
Louisville, K.V., January -i. 1-sTS. j 

viva- For t le In.-! iiiId'll ni' iilhs I 
■ I vont-foil Liver Gil EtnulaD'U, Doth , 
nl' im«t 111 private practice, aed have i 

at iy pleased with Its ell acts It Is j
inn- uml can he taken for u !«mg*-r , 
h anv other preparation of(N ! Liver |

In ('onsuinptlnn and ehlldrci. s dls- 
l have found il valuable.

J'"‘' liSls'Cri..,. [ Removed te His. Hew Store \
Mi h‘a5;eHu”'d S*-o tf s'* K 111 u 1 si on of Cod Liver !
Oil in varioi'.'-It.stances, uml I have tound It | 
to he easily tiikvn. readily a-slmlhi'.- d, and ; 
rnpidlv i .-n-rov, s thif nuirlllou and tie*It- I 

; eonsi'fvr il lin- best Emulsion I pave used.
It. K. Ii At <;ii TON, -M t> ,

ImHanai'-ills, I nil

SALE REfJISTER. Scott'sthemselves A ease of considerable interest to 
newspaper subscribers came up at the 
recent Division Court hold nt Welland. 
The Telegraph sued a subscriber for 
arrears. The defendant claimed that 
he had paid the former publisher $1 in 
1874, after which he did not subscribe, 
lie afterwards moved his residence, and 
for over two years he had not had it. 
The Judge ruled that ho was liable for 
.the full amount, and gave judgement 
accordingly, the defendant having 
acknowledged being a subscriber 
taking part of the papers out of 
post-office.
was very distinct on this jKiint.

Tuesday, < >el. 10-Sn!c for Samuel Moore, lot 
15, is* con. Wallace ; farm stock anil Imple
ments, T. E Hay. Auctioneer.school-

Wednesday. <*«•(. at—Sale for Mrs. Jane 
Stulihs. lot 17, 1st con Wallace : farm stock 
ami Implements. T- F. Iiay, Auction* 

Saturday, 0*1 
Maryborough, 
ot her column.

nl*

up. But no, they call up 
Whalen instead of goingthe boys, nit- 

down to the 
distant, went
yards distant, where be found 
John, n it going down to the fire, 1 
ingin his shirt-tail looking at it. The 
old man would have us believe that all 
that took place was his telling his son 
thatgDonnelly's house was on fire, but you 
must remember that he was a member 
of the vigilance committee, and that ac 
cording to his own story he went three 
or four miles to attend a meeting of the 
committee to talk about nothing.” This 
same-witness, his Lordship proceeded to 
Observe, went down to the five after
wards, and-though tho front part ot the 
house was not on fire, he did not p.ttempt 
to got the Donnellys, who might not yet 
have been dead, out. What did the 
jury gather from that? Did not the in
difference of the members of the

sale n I" far 
sentent in

-Clir.merry 
nilv.-rl Iltd

nlslire, which was lGfi yards 
to his son's house, 1,84 Thursday. < »•>.. 2S, salt- fur <:* or",' Arm: imm. 

lot 4. 1st < **n., Maryhoroinzli ; fiu'in stock 
and implements. Geo. ’drills, Auctioneer.

Wednesday, Nov. loth, sal- for It-ubeh Arm
strong. lot 17. 1st con. Miiryborouch ; va I- (Ini 
uuble farm stock, Implements, grain, etc i oil. 
Geo. Mellls, Anctlouerr. cases

E M O A L !'ins’
unpunished, 
lence would but stand- J. P. NEWMAN,be committed ? 1 f this offence remained

unnoticed what guarantee was there that 
others who had become obnoxious to the 
persons who formed this conspiracy 
against law and order, would not be ex
terminated ? If the perpetrators of this 

free, what satisfaction would 
the public have that in other pa 
the country evil disposed people 
not be deterred from secretly conspiring 
to take tho lives of their fvllowmen ? In 
the case for the frown the murder of 
.John Donnelly was brought forward ; but 
that murder was of very little importance 
in this ease, except in so tar 
showed that the series ol depredations 
was committed by the aid of men whose 
action was preconcerted. And even 
tlimlgli the jury should be satisfied that 
tb«‘ prisoner was present at John Don
nelly's murder, they could not be justi
fied in bringing in a verdict against 'him 
unless they note also assured that he 

homestead. It seemed to ho

111" by
theey, James Rolin 

pe, Henry Wispier, 
Weir. ^

il is Honour said the law

COMMERCIAL INTEI LICENCE.
On thoOlU Site, West of Campbell'* Rloek, 

Main Street, where he has 
()|ienitl out

an ka’ti:nsivi: stock

Ready-made Clothing—Suits from$8.0(i 
upwards, at Roy & McDonald’s.

The law requires the use of the Iwiperhil 
Measure. Every size unhand ut J. 11. Smith’s 

The < ost of the Biddulph trial to the 
crown so far, has been about $•*,< HM). The 
witness fees alone reached $2*300.

tract of 
led y for

TUB Llstowcl grttlrn market Is looking 
tills week, wheat having advanced 
cents per Imsbel. As high ns n dollar 
paid on Saturday, and we iind«-riitan*l that 
.$1.01 was paid for an exceptional load In the ,
early part ol the present week. Yesterday j n yoK n‘m dy of Cod Liver Oil ;
(Thursday) from 05c. to title, wore tlie ruling ,(<•. a'l'alr irta'., .mil am glail -thi.i l,*-au say I

i think ü is th is remedy lor weak lungs ami 
I,-nl coughs. I can highly i'o*-*nn|u«-nd it «"omprlslgg a 111b.c X>yrst SI

, When ................... . had given me up. ! com M.-.j’s a»>V!:L*L'."ù's wçaf,
' in- need iif.ing .Mtur iliedii i:ic. mil 1 m.i gain- sellât 

ing ii- H! : h am! .-! i --i'.g: It very Iasi, and tiilnlc |
1 *" bv Yullrs trnlv. BOTTOM PBICES l

.1. '1 J ;* .Vv^t ; I ml- Fir»|.< 1h*n WogLqiMcn Employed.

deed went

would
‘

BOOTS & SHOES
Zt Never Falls.- Dr. Fowle 

Wild Slrawherry Is an utifalllt 
kinds of bowel eompla 

Tho Scott Act has boon carried at 1 
Marquette by a majority of 417. only 
about one-fifth of tho electors voted.

Dr. Fowler’*

ligures. Tbe grain market so far has n<u been 
as active as auric 
has risen to lhi't 
Is likely to commence cured ng in much m-,.* 
ru pidly.

■Ipnletl, hut now that wheat 
lelghhorhood of a dollar itallthat it

society
after the affitir was committed make it 

if the society was privy to the 
•e, or did the jury think now that 
rime was committed by some one

Ll Vf.lt I’OOI. Gi: A IN MAC CT.
Livntfoor-.O'.'I.». — A leading grain.circular

vane,', and* riu*|1-M is"a’ healthy ''d'-'i'-eiii i !•" 1 i.-IMi inyd'iity to let ym know the l.iimlll {ivy" Ke pairing 1’l'OUJptly Attended Tp,
wheat Growers’supplies nre modei'al*-. ami : I have rtcvlveil from tin1 use ol your l-.mulsmii. ____
many of riieolierlngs are of an Interior qu.il- ; I had a very bad cough l"f .vent s, am! on con- 
11v. The weekly imports' are also mueli ! Milling Dr -L K. Gi.i -ueh <*f this city, tm in- 
reduced. The prospective receipts to the end formed mo that my left ltiirg was diseased, 
of the year are on a rather limited seal--. ,ui*l pcrserlhed Scott s Emulsion with llvpo- 
whllc conrihcntiil buyers are compering in 1 phnsidi!'*-». After taking two bottles, I began 
Am'-rican markets at rates which dlmlnis!' to imj-rm *• ' ery rapidly, met eontim'U using ; 
liv elmuee *’t profitable operations in tin- it unlit ! had taken t* n bottles, and am now 
-mlv illrectloii where ll:*' no*-* '.,:ny supplies h atttiya man as there Is In the city oj nre'olitninaldi* To-day's market was Hilly iiaUinmre. When I began using It I weighed , 

super® tonic- ! attended and firm There was a good eon- 115 pounds, ami I now* weigh 1S!I pounds.

rÆraLSM i ! new foundry
^^^Ltïar‘chIaBitU!l1 jfc'àra'ÆKW]................................... ,

lime vuHx'^.mtrn-Th, «u.« ..r ".SÜniKü Is now in operation and

, Sftob-is is prepared to do all

1 Jobbing and Repairing
aS'ÆA-twia unTorVi,,,;. promptly. Farmers hav,

was the foreman Four bodies have been dred boxes were placed on commission, death cverv «lay. I should like to take it. for f - , J;uS'"bS' .............. "1U ,K' y ine Mowers, Reapers or

.M'ïi«.ndtho toiuDi-» or 1 Your.wiih],e,p«t.ii|ijoK other implements need-.
For Halo by I.rllgalstsnt $1.00 pi'r bottle. l«y jng repairg wjH find ^ tO

their advantage to give, 

us a call-

Extra el of Wild straw
berry cures canker of the stomacli anil 
bowels, dysentery, choiera morbus, and all 
summer complaints.

, of Fenian no- 
a New York 

a destitute

nil!tear as

not belonging to the country ? Did 
Casey, who saw the fire in the morning, 
go to it ? No, be said he thought it was 
only tho school house on Donnelly's lot. 
But was not the bouse of Thompson, who 
was a fellow member of the society, close 
by the school house ? 11 was a wonder 
he did not think it was Thompson's, 
and run to help to put it out. Was it 
really like y that he thought it was tho 
school house ? Then there was tho con
duct of tire prisoner to be considered. 
He heard next day, according to tho 
evidence brought forward, that there 
luvl boon a fire at Donnelly's and four 
bodies had been found, and, although ho 
was a constable, lie took care not to go 
near the place. Thompson, nt whose 
place he slept, knew the fire was at Don 
nelly’s and lie coolly harnessed his horse 
and went to Exeter, while Sullivan, on 
hearing of the conflagration, only said, 
“ Bcdad, if iiV the Ikmitellys', then I’ll 
go home." The conduct pf Blake, who 
slept at Ryder's, and who swore to the 
alibi for Ryder, stating that lie was awake 
nearly all night, and was certain that 
Ryder could not have been out, was 

est ion. When asked 
died that lie did, 

flight, 
nve mis-

Stephcns 
y, was discovered In
ter on Wednesday in

Head Centre 

and starving condition.

Remember tUo .Stand,

M(‘ehmile’s Hindi, Main St.. South Side.
J. I*.

was at the 
pretty clearly established that John 
Donnelly was murdered, and the ques
tion arose whether Wm. Donnelly saw 
the prisoner there. It was for the jury 
to ju lge whether Donnelly's evidence 
was true or not, and they wc-re^better 
able to judge of bis veracity by his con
duct in the box than by the evidence of 
men, some, ol whom came forward and 
vai-1 they would not- believe him, while 
others came forward and said that they 
would, lit support of Donnelly's state
ment that he saw V'aiivfil When looking 
out of the window, there was the state
ment ot his wife that she saw him look
ing out. On behalf of Carroll an alibi 
was sworn to. In regard to alibis it was 
to he noticed that persons proving them 
always spoke with the greatest of 
precision on the surrounding circum
stances and in this case the rule had 
been followwd. Were tho jurymen pre
pared to say that those alibis were 
.reliable. This le*l to a «lie cues ion of the 
vigilance committee and the purpose of 
its existence. It was said that there 

a great many depredations in Bid- 
i and a ph dge with reference to 

ted at tho church door.

NEWMAN.
Soof Grand Juries, 

strongly a step in that 
matter of economy was one 
ally always influenced the action pf leg
islators very much. But upon, the other 
hand, it was contended that there 
compensating advantages whiefi more 

pensnted for any mere pe 
iderntidns involved. It

din
Llstowttl, Se|>t. 12,1878.Try Burdock Blood Hi Iters. Ur- great est 

syrlcm renovator, blood and liver syrup, nets 
on the bowel-', liver uml kidneys, and Is n 

erb tonic.

to dress ? 
ny, called 

them they 
handcuffed

The men, 
them up t

( annndalgua. September 15,1877.
jthan com 

ary consul
argued that the jury system 
as enabling the people them
selves to participate in the administra
tion. of justice, thereby giving them 

edge of and respect for toe law. 
part of the constitution tinder which 
,-e that a British subject could not be 

convicted of crime until twenty four of 
his subjects had pronounced ogainst him. 
It required twelve. Gfand J.urora to say 
that lie should he put upon trial n.t ajf, 
and twelve petit jurors to. filial him 
guilty. This, provision had, bpeq, made 
sacred for ages, njjd lie would like to 
have their free and un-tyitsed opinion 
ns to whether or uot it would be wise 
to abolish that safeguard now. There 
whs no mAgio inftirimbers.but there might 
be less dn.nge.if- of injustice. Judges were 
fallible- magistrates were fallible, and 
two. often incapable ; there might bo 
Jess, danger of twenty-four men going 
astray than of one or two individuals.

The Grand Jury then withdraw.
CONGRATULATORY aDDKKSS FROM TJIK BAR.

This being the first occacidLuil llis 
Ixirdship’s visit to Stratfoixl, file mem
bers of the Bar of tho County of Perth 
seized the opportunity upon the with
drawal of the Grand Jurors to present 
him with an address which was' read by 
Mr. John Idington, Q. C„ Co. Attorney, 
as foil
To I Ac ISm Justice Cameron :

was valuable

a knowl 
It is

>
A Lon* Time to NulTer.

durance
Mild August 111 
of the season a

"The Cdnsritutlonnl Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most tho grave” This medicine is ftir sale "by 
alLdrugglsts.

Was LIhTOWEL MARKi:TS.
October 1...... U lh.,0 I

'■■■■■ US " ;
f °o

the spittle^
body of Tom tho next morn in 
it likely that the spade could 
in a potato bin eighteen inches from the 
floor as contended for by the defence, or 
would it not have been the ordinary 
course of the woman to go down stairs 
with a pail and bring tip a few potatoes 

JS'ell, the spade was there, 
ns there and tho tracks were

Kf’
Dr. Michiner’s book and drug store is 

the place to procure Wall Papers—sole 
agent in town for English Wall Papers, 
which are over 3 inches wider than the 
American Wall Papers, being a. saving of 
one roll in every eight. Not “at and 
_ otv cost,” but cheaper tluui any other 
dealer in. the town or county. Call and 
you will l>e convinced that you can get 
better value for your money than elae-

eqmflly open to ques 
if he saw the lire, he rej 
and that he thought it was m*
Was it likely that he could 1: 
taken a fire which lighted up the whole 

nothing more Ilian that the persons who count ry-i lo for moonlight? Itwassingul- 
signed it would assist the priest in the av also that the fire was seen by so few 
■discovery of crime. Shortly after that a people. The Ryders, although they lived 
society regarding ellieh the court could so near it, did not see it, neither did 
not learn much, was formed. One wit- they, when they heard of the fire and the 
ness said it was to put flown violence» .death of the DQjMiel.b>^iflvo any jnter 
another said it was to assist in bringing est in the occur*?nee. ’What did that 
certain people to justice. One said it indicate? Did tile jury believe that these 
was not actually a secret society, while people knew nothing whatever of wlmt 
another said there was a man minding ba.l taken place, or dW they not rather 
the door of tho place in which it was know of it just ns well as the people who 
held. All agreed, hov ev r, that a pledge were guilty ? Had the jury, in view of 
was signed, and it would have been well the conduct of tho members of the 
it ihat pledge had lien produced. It society, any doubt as to whether tho 
was only by tivi> "1" tb organization that society was guilty or not ? If they had 
the purposes of its founders could he none, and if they came to the conclusion 

•ivedat. It was, of course, perfectly that the society was a moving spirit in 
legitimate to endeavor to fmfl out crime the offence, wlmt reliance could they 
mid bring people to justice ; but organi- put in alibis sworn to by its members ? 
zntiniis such us this were clearly outside Men implicated in such a crime would 
of the law. They were the frequent have no hesitation in going into the box 
mothers of all sorts of offences. Such and making any statement whatever in 
as organizations when formed to bring order to get their fellow-offenders off. 
people to the law frequently when failing In connection with Mr. Ryder's alibi 
in that purpive took tho law into their there was this singular circumstance, 

hands. The particular depredations One of the Ryders said that a pistol 
found in the clothes barrel had lain 
there for two years ; another said it was 
always kept in his bureau drawer, where 
it had remained at the time of the 
der, and it was only got out when it was 
felt that it wo* dangerous to be with
out a revolver. Then there came up 
the alibi of Purtell. The boy swore ho 
?aw Purtell. If the story was concocted, 
why did he stop at Purtell, and why did 
he not go on and implicate other mon ? 
Mr. McGrath was brought to prove that 

go out that night, hut it 
ibered that McGrath was

'Hi>ur, per brrl.f
First-Class Reapers,, 

Mowers, Hay Rakes and 

I Plows on hand for sale.

dulph and 
them was sigt 
This pledge, it was evident, meant 
nothing more I ban that the

?Comment, “ 
But ter. per lb.. 
Eggs, per doze : hPotatoes, per hug,
Nor
wood , short.
SS'K1"

6°(X
for dinner
the blpfl#
there"; It was said that had Carroll been

bob IS
there and had he seen the boy, a 
boy alleged, O’Conner would have ans
wered for it by his life. No doubt had 
the men remembered that the boy was 
there he would have been killed. But the 
boy did not say the prisoner djd see him, 
but he said he thought he did. Though 
the boy escaped it cannot bo said they did 
not know ho was there ; but this much

‘PRICES LOW.TORONTO.
whviv33.

be offered at very low nHcc*.

«KICKS at

£S:SrV.rrh

Mat ton,by carcase “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,

tor1™1
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::: IS ?K... 6 no 7 00
... 0 00 00 -Nt
::: 8S 8S 
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8 00 12 00

AUSTIN & CO,St. Mary's Jxidge, No. 36, I.O.O. F., 
one of the most prosperous lodges in 
Canada, lms just completed a handsome 
block on Water street, St. Mary’s, which 
besides furnishing them with a com 
mod ions lodgeroom gives the town a firsl- 
rate opera house, which will comfortably 
seat 800 persons. LTndcr tho lodgeroom 
and hall are three stores. The structure 
cost $17,000.

can bo said, that in nine cases out of ten 
where a horrible crime like that was 
committed some clue was left whereby 

was discovered. “ Murder 
is a common saying, and its 

meaning was that no one was <0 intellig
ent and so far seeing as when com
mitting a crime so to cover his tracks 
that he could not he traced. Regarding 
the girl Bridget, the boy says she ran up 
stairs and he after her, but when he got 
to the stair door it was closed so tightly 
that he could not open it, and yet it 

said there was no lock on the door. 
Might she not have stood holding the 
door closed behind her, and was it 
possible for her, when the boy had run 
under the bed, to run to the kitchen 
where her body the next morning was 
found ? But the theory of the girl being 
murdered in tho kitchen was, it 
was said, inconsistent with the story of 
the trampling which he heard upstair*. 
For whom hid the men ask when they 
first entered the house ? It was for John 
Donnelly, who was not there. No one 
knew except Feehely, who was looked 
upon with suspicion so far as society was 
concerned, that John was away from 
home, and was it improbable that the 

should have gone upstairs to look 
for him ? It was, however, for the jury 
to say. looking on the whole evidence 
from* beginning to end, and bearing in 
mind tho fact that the boy accused the 
prisoner the very first time he mad< 
statement reeariling the crime, whet 
Ids evidence was true or not. He would 
leave these questions with them to 
decide, and if they were satisfied that the 
prisoner was there they should have no 
hesitation in finding him guilty. They 
had a fluty tq perform to society, and

This Greet llmnwliold Medicine ranks 
the lending necessities of Life, j

The fnmmt" PHI* purify 1 In1 Bi«OOD. and act 
must powerfully, yut soothingly on nm

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

Rtnoni ZMZIZLJSrZE’S

New Door and Sash Factory
We, the members of the Bar of the Count.v 

of Pc rib, take the occasion of your Lordship's 
first appearance on the Bench In tjil* County, 
to congratulate your Lordship on your ap
pointment to the Judicial office.

Your Lordship has been known to all the 
members of the profession in this Connty from 
their earliest student days, and they have 
often been spurred to greater efforts by wit
nessing vour Lordship’s prolesslonal career.

We now feel that your Ixrdshlp.’s elevation 
to the Bench ns not only highly satisfactory 
and gratifying to the profession In the front 
ranks of which you stood so long as an elo
quent, ohje and courageous advocate, but also 
to the public, whose universal respect you 
nlwnvs command l>y your integrity and un
sullied career as n outille man, however much 
some of them might differ from your Jtidgc-
m\Ve hone you will long lie spared 
the publie and adorn the Bench.

guilty
out " S5will

and BOWELS, alvinirtone, energy. »nd vÿ"r
They are coftfiden tly'reeommênded as a never 
fill ling remedy In -ill cases where the const I-
Ssa-^issr{8r»r4sM

lATFORD^ (
On the Verge of the Grave.

Wheat, fall, pee bush.,... 
Wheat, spring, “ FULL BLAST !

restored him lo health, and. to use his own 
words, “ built up my whole system." Tbe 
Remedy ls for sale by nil druggists.

Oats y '

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hng, 
Butter, lb. rolls.

The undersigned having completed tha 
new building is now 
ments to builders an

prepared to offer Induce 
d contractors, Inwhich cnllcfl the society into existence 

liitfl not beer, given, but the acts of the 
sfivij-’ty subsequently showed its charac
ter. In several matters it Sad pursued 
the Donnellys. When it vhould have 
got them bound over to keep the peace 
in the case of Thompson’s cow, the zeal 
its members' showed in sitting up all 
Bight uml descending upon the Donnellys 
in a l&rce band in the morning showed 
its promptitude to act and its readiness 
to judge of a charge without fust enquir
ing into it. Had those men for their 
attack on the Donnellys boon indicted 
for riot instead of being charged with a 
trespass, the indictment would undoubt-

ititiistahding the society's search and 
its threaten*.!! 
not lost at iflI 
there was of such a society Ukiug pro- 

dings unwarrantably. Thors was a 
' tflvtguhu' reticence on the part ol the 

witnesses in regard to what was done at 
meeting bcLo-e tlm murder, 

and liiake said the names of the 
nellys were not mentioned or talked of, 
and. indeed, all seemed to lie oblivious 
regarding what wit; donc o* that occasion.

Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

El*to», per dozen. 
Hides, per ewt., 
Hay, per ton. 
Wood. per earn.. 
Wool per lb.,

im-
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,7-175 3

00 ■ U Its .searching and Healing Properties Mour DINGS Etc Etcare known throughout the World. i MuL LDIN^A ’

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts, ! • tx _ _ _
Old Wounds. Sores and Ulcers, Custom pl^in^ Done'

! «'"-«riK'l» for tints ol B.lldlng,
It cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria. Bron- iukch.
chills, Coughs, Cdlds. and even ASTHMA.
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistula*

The committee of tha Western Fair 
about to despatch to J,iv 

collection of tho fruits shown 
exhibition, the intention being to afford 
a practical illustration of the productive
ness of Canadian soil, and the advantage 
the country has to offer to intending 
emigrants of the agricultural class.

Doctors Gave Iliin Fp.
“ Is It possible Hint Mr. Godfrey Is up and 

at work, and cured by so simple a remedy? ”
“ I assure you It ls true that he Is entirely 

cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters, and 
only ten days ago Ills doctors gave him up 
and said he must die t ”

“ Well-a-day ! If that ls so, I will go this 
minute and get some for my poor George. I 
know hops are good. White wh

Another “ Live” Druggist.—Mr. Hack- apriuz wheat "(tiinegowi.
ing wishes its to state that ho has been Red etiaff.........................
supplying his customers during the past
two years with King’s Discovery and j Riurtey.....................
Golden Compound, and that he is selling RjWJ. 
the Electric Bitters at 441 cents per I gntren rolis - 
bottle. He asks us also to state that he I Potatoes, per hag, 
has full lines of all the new remedies, at \ 
the lowest prices—33. Wool, per 11»

orpool u 
at

Job* Idington.
On behalf of the Bar of the County of Pe 

Stratford, Oct. 11,1880, PALMEftSION

: IE 13: :s 8 S
p. ,1..........................« Hi

SSEStS. , ■ |s }S

that
Fall Wheat, per hush- 
Spring Wheat, “ 
F’lmir, per ewt.
Barley, per bush.

Huy.’ per ton.
Potatoes,per hag,
Bu

Ilis lordship returned thanks to the 
gentlemen of the Bar in a few brief but 
appropriate remarks.

Thé following is the civil docket: Cran- 
don v. Box ; llackett v. Weir—settled ; 
Abell vs. MclAren ; Witt vs. Eliell -, Rae 
vs. Rae; Green vs. H. L, & S. Society : 
Gibbs vs. Cliff; McEyqy vs. Eqsson 
Bank of Montreal vs. Durand ; Idington 

criminal Docket 
embraces six cases, only three of which 
are important : The Queen vs. Kealing 
—manslaughter ; the Queen vs. Rum- 
hold—forgery ; the Queen vs. Tobin, in
decent assault.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Gout, Rheumatism.
DISEASE, it has

Purtell did not 
must be- remetn 
a member of the society. It was for the 
jury to consider whetl>er Purtell could 
get out uf the house without the inmates 
hearing it. His Lordship could only say 
that he had had frequent cases before him 
in which parties were charged, not only 
with coming out of houses, but with go
ing into them without making the in
mates aware of the fact ; but sup
posing the boy was mistaken in Purtell 
and Ryder, was he mistaken in Carroll ? 
In the first place he told the Whalens 
the morning after the crime that he saw 
Carroll, and the Widens 
to contradict jt. He also said lie saw a

LUMBER.
i And every kind of HKIN 

never been known to fall.
la and Ointment arc manufactured

A Lumber Yard In connection with tho, 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

ISrORDEIlli~lïÔLlCITJSD-&t 

FACTORY-Elnia street, near CUmio'a Mill*. 

E. B. SUTIIERL

Llstowcl, Sept 5th, 1870.

vs. Frazer. The
"'g331 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

Ai d are sold hy all Vendor* of medicine* 
throughout the civilized world; with direc
tions for use In almost every language.

trade marks of these rftcdlrloes are reg
istered In Gttawu. Hence, any one through 
out the British Possessions, who may keee 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will b
*7 1T JMi-.-elmscs should lava lo I he Label 
on the Pols nml Boxe*. If theiiddrc** i* 
ual 5:1* Oxford Struct, London, they are 
spurlotl».

i.ivo been sustained. But, not- GUELPH raw-
::::::: iStelS 

:::: 8SIM

g proceedings, tlie cow was 
. This showed the danger

eat..........

TBUB BILL.
Tho Grand Jury brought in a true bill 

against John Kealinc, of Kinkora, for 
manslaughter, the victim being his own 
father. The trial was setdown for Thurs
day. John Idington, Q.n., fo 
tion, and James KeLoc fur defence.

Kain AND. WM- MHJiK, 
unager- Proprietor.

tho

32.r prosecu-were not called
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